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Please continue to pray with the Pope for a Christian response to bioethical challenges. We pray for Christians facing new bioethical 
challenges; may they continue to defend the dignity of all human life with prayer and action. 
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CALL COORDINATOR FOR THE WEEK OF MONDAY, MARCH 28: DeLynne Clausen 
IMMANUEL HOSPITAL EMHC ON THURSDAY, MARCH 31: Nancy Core, Theresa O’Neill 

God speaks to us in many ways, including through this Sunday’s Scripture readings. 

God wants us to come back. Now is the time to reconcile. 
 

Reading 1   Joshua 5:9a, 10-12              Reading 2   2 Corinthians 5:17-21 
 

Gospel   Luke 15:1-3, 11-32 
Question of the Week – 

    Adults:  How have you or your family welcomed a family member who has been distant and/or  
                  absent from you? 
Children:  Is it difficult for you to say “I’m sorry” when you hurt another or get off track in your own life?  
                  Why or why not? 

Mass Intentions    March 28 – April 3 
  

  Monday     No Mass 
  Tuesday    8:15 AM Lumir Pinker + 
Wednesday     8:15 AM Jane Bomer Int. 
 Thursday      8:15 AM Jerry Minturn + 
First Friday     8:15 AM Memorial Society + 
 Saturday    5:00 PM Sunnydawn McMullogh + 
   Sunday    7:30 AM Our Parish Family Int. 
  10:30 AM     

    
 

Arthur Wiater + 

 

 

Parish Support     
March 13 - 19 

 

WEEKLY BUDGETED AMOUNT                               $7,805.38     
    WEEKLY COLLECTION                                          $7,906.58 
    YEAR TO DATE BUDGETED AMOUNT            $297,719.38 
    YEAR TO DATE COLLECTION                                $334,594.05 
VARIANCE – OVER (UNDER)   

WEEKLY                                    $101.20 
                  YEAR TO DATE                                       $36,874.67 
 Please pray for the family of  

Martha Jones.   
Martha is the mother, mother-in- 
law of Ed and Kelly Jones and Bob 
Jones.  Visitation with the family 
will be here on Monday, April 4th from 4-6 p.m. with 
the vigil service at 6 p.m.  Funeral services for Martha 
will be here on Tuesday, April 5th at 10 a.m.  
   

Do you have a passion for making learning fun and 
engaging? Would you like to work with and be part of a 
group of energetic, amazing teachers who inspire and 
shape young minds while promoting academic, social, 
and spiritual growth? St. Philip Neri School has an open 
position for a Kindergarten Teacher for the 2022-2023 
school year. If you would like to see what it is all about, 
contact Anne Jensen, Principal, St. Philip Neri School. 
402-315- 3500 ajensen@spnschoolomaha.org  

CIRCLE 2 BAKE SALE  

Be sure to stop by the Parish Center  
after Mass today & pick up home 
made goodies to enjoy with your  
dinner or after Mass snack! 

We have open Exposition/Adoration hours on 
Wednesday from 5-6 pm and First Friday from 4-5 pm. 
If you are not interested in a permanent commitment, 
we need names on our sub list. Please call the Parish 
Office if you are interested! 
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From the Pastor  
 
Centennial Celebration 
In just a week we are commemorating a century of our school and hosting  
our Centennial Celebration festivities and parish fundraising dinner. This is a 
milestone moment in our parish’s history and an important opportunity for  
us to raise revenue to execute our various apostolates, services, and  
educational offerings, particularly our five-day school. Please mail in your  
RSVPs to attend the dinner on April 2nd at 6 p.m. in the Activity Center or  
register online via our parish website or using this QR code. We also hope  
you’ll buy and sell lots of our lottery tickets and consider making an underwriting donation to mark this significant 
celebration. Let’s make this a grand gala and success!  
 

Centennial Celebration Festivities on Sat., April 2nd! 

• 3-4:30 p.m. – Open House in the School:  
Rooms themed for each decade of our school’s 
existence, special videos and enlarged class composites, etc. 

• 5 p.m. – Vigil Mass in the Church 

• 6 p.m. – Centennial Celebration Social Hour, Dinner, 
Silent Auction, and Lottery Drawing 

 
RCIA Scrutinies 
Today at our 10:30 a.m. Mass we celebrate the second scrutiny for our elect, those who will be received into full 
communion with the Catholic Faith this Easter. Please note that the set of readings for the Mass including a scrutiny 
is different than the readings heard at the other Sabbath Masses on the same weekend. Please pray for those desiring 
to become Catholic Christians in our parish: Dan Fairman, Panan Gray, Eric Brink, Nick Ragan, and Larry Björkman. 
 
Laetare Sunday 
Today is the 4th Sunday of Lent known as Laetare Sunday; in Latin it means “be happy Sunday.” Why rejoice? Today 
we are at the midway point of Lent. Our celebration of Easter is almost here! Today the clergy wear rose colored 
vestments at Mass to represent the lightness and joy of today and flowers once again adorn the sanctuary. Thanks to 
our generous ladies of the Rosary Circle of our Altar Society for furnishing the flowers and arrangements for today. 
May today be a day of deep thanksgiving for our Savior and what He has done for us. Speaking of the joy of being 
grateful, gratitude is the remedy for our next capital sin of the week: Envy. 
 
Envy and Gratitude 
As we continue to examine the Seven Deadly Sins and their remedies throughout these Lenten Sundays, today we 
address envy and its opposite, thankfulness.  
 

The sin of envy is mentioned extensively in Scripture. Christ mentions it, among other sins (Mk. 7:20-23), and it is 
listed in the fruits of the evil spirit in St. Paul’s Letter to the Galatians (5:19-21). It is the principal motivation of the 
chief priests in delivering up Christ to death (Mk. 15:10; cf. Wis. 2:12-24), and why not? The Book of Wisdom tells us 
that “by the envy of the devil, death entered the world, and they who are allied with him experience it” (Wis. 2:24). 
Pride may be first among the Seven Deadly Sins chronologically and ontologically; and lust, greed and gluttony are  
the sins most often confessed in Reconciliation; but the deadliest of these sins is, without a doubt, envy. It is known 
as the “diabolical sin” because it destroys all charity. The Catechism of the Catholic Church states that envy “refers  
to the sadness at the sight of another’s goods and the immoderate desire to acquire them for oneself, even unjustly. 
When it wishes grave harm to a neighbor it is a mortal sin” (§2539). It can become what the Germans call 
schadenfreude: pleasure derived from another person’s misfortune.   
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The Gospel today displays many forms of 
envy. The Pharisees and scribes are  
envious of Jesus and his attention to  
sinners. The younger son is envious  
of his father’s savings and boldly and  
callously demands his father to give him  
the share of the estate. He effectively  
wishes his dad dead to gain his inheritance.  
Even the older son suffers from envy. He  
is furious by the merciful way his wayward  
brother is received upon returning home.  
Ironically, the father explains to the older 
son that everything he has is already his.  
The elder son need not compare nor be  
threatened by the father’s affection for  
his brother; the father is able to love  
them both fully, but the older son doesn’t 
see it and doesn’t want to see it. Observe  
the sheer destruction and enormity wrought 
by envy. 
 
What is the response and remedy to envy?  
In a word: gratitude. Good will, which  
literally means a disposition that wills the 
good for others and rejoicing in the blessings 
that befall others and us, is the surest  
antidote to the malignant sin of envy. The  
answer, ultimately, is love. The handout  
reprinted with permission from the Saint John Vianney Center and enclosed in today’s bulletin, the Harvard Health 
Publications In Praise of Gratitude, provides scientific and psychological support for the benefits of giving thanks. Our 
entire religion is built around the act of thanksgiving: the very word Eucharist means “to give thanks.” St. John 
Chrysostom tells us, “Would you like to see God glorified by you? Then rejoice in your brother's progress and you will 
immediately give glory to God. Because his servant could conquer envy by rejoicing in the merits of others, God will be 
praised.” 
 
Envy & Gratitude Morning Prayer 
God, I am far too often envious of another person’s things, their abilities, or their physical gifts. Help me to be ever 
thankful for the gifts that you have given to me. Help me to thank you in the morning, in the evening, and throughout 
the day. Help me to know that you have created me and know me, I am unique and special to You. Amen. 
 
Bible References on Envy and Gratitude 

• Exodus 20:17 – Do not covet 
• Matthew 20:1-16 – Are you envious because I am generous? 
• Luke 15:11-32 – The parable of the Prodigal Son and his brother 
• 1 Peter 4:8 – Love covers a multitude of sins 
• Colossians 3:17 – Give thanks in everything 

 
Serra Altar Server Award Change 
Sadly because of lack of attendance, we are no longer hosting a Serra Altar Server Award Mass on April 5th. Instead, our 
winners and I will attend the Mass at 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 7th at St. Wenceslaus Church with Archbishop Lucas. All 
are invited to attend this special Mass. 

 

Return of the Prodigal Son by Rembrandt van Rijn 
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Pastoral Council 
All members of our parish Pastoral Council are invited to their next meeting on Tuesday, April 5th at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Parish Center Conference Room.  
 
Parish Penance Service 
All are invited to attend our Lenten Penance Service with the opportunity for individual confession among  
many priests on this Tuesday, March 29th at 7 p.m.  
in the church. Because of the service, there is no  
Eucharistic Exposition on Tuesday, March 29th. 
 
Lenten Opportunities 
For a list of additional Reconciliation opportunities  
for Lent and of Lenten devotions and events, e.g.,  
Stations of the Cross, Meatless Potlucks, Evening  
Prayer, etc., please see the special flier posted on  
our church bulletin boards and on our parish website 
at saintphilipneriblessedsacrament.org. 
 
Ukrainian Visitor 
Our school students received a special visitor to help 
explain the conflict between Ukraine and Russia  
and explain some of the history. KETV news covered  
the visit, and you can learn about it here: 
https://www.ketv.com/article/ukrainian-immigrants-words-of-wisdom-for-omaha-students/39432736. 
 
The I Confess Prayer 
Lent is by its nature a penitential season. The word  
penitential derives from paenitentia in Latin, which 
refers to the desire for forgiveness. The remorseful 
element at the heart of the word is why those going  
to confession are called “penitents” and why those  
receiving forgiveness offer a “penance” to make up  
for the error of their ways.  
 

When we think of contrition or repentance of our  
sins we are drawn to a paradigmatic parable of Jesus.  
Jesus describes two men, a tax collector and a Pharisee.  
Both these men come to the temple to pray, but their  
dispositions are vastly different. The Pharisee arrogantly 
strides to the front of the temple thanking God because, 
in his estimation, he isn’t a sinner like the tax collector.  
The tax collector, on the other hand, remains at the  
rear of the church striking his chest and asking for God’s 
mercy. The tax collector doesn’t rationalize or pretend:  
he knows his sins and he is sorry for them. He is  
genuinely repentant. The Pharisee is so proud that he 
incorrectly believes himself to be without sin. The truth  
is that we are all sinners in need of God’s grace. All of  
us have fallen short of the glory of God, but how do  
we respond to our faults? Do we acknowledge our  
transgressions and try to do better, or do we ignore 
them and think ourselves perfect? 

 

88-year-old Olesia Repichowskyj greets students at St. Philip Neri 

 

The Pharisee and the Publican by Gustave Dore 
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St. Philip Neri Catholic School! 
 

The Eagle Way 
Dream, Believe, Pray, Achieve 

 

YES! We have ALL DAY Pre-K for 4-year old’s!!! 
 

Are YOU, your Children, your Grandchildren alumni of 
St. Philip Neri Catholic School?  Do you have fond 
memories? Would you like to share your story? 
Would you like to be interviewed for our 100th 
Anniversary Centennial Celebration? Do you have 
pictures you would like to share? Give us a call! 
 

We have a great school with incredible teachers & staff!  
 

Our School is now enrolling for the  
2022-2023 school year for all grades! 

 

We are looking for an amazing Kindergarten Teacher 
for the 2022-23 School Year! Is that you?  

Or someone you know?  Call 402-315-3500 
 

Please continue to pray for our teachers, students & staff. 

THE WEEK AHEAD      

SUNDAY, MARCH 27 –FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT 
 NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS  

 CIRCLE 2 BAKE SALE – PARISH CENTER 

  NO YOUTH GROUP 

MONDAY, MARCH 28 
9:00 A.M.           JESUS: THE WAY, THE TRUTH, THE LIGHT    
7:00 P.M.           BIBLE STUDY – Parish Center 

TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
8:15 A.M.           MASS – GRADES 1 & 2 - Church    
7:00 P.M.           PARISH PENANCE SERVICE - Church 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
8:15 A.M. MASS – GRADES 3, 4 & 5 - Church     

7:00 P.M. FISHERS OF MEN MEETING – Parish Center   

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
8:15 A.M. MASS – GRADES 6, 7 & 8 - Church  

7:00 P.M. RCIA – Parish Center  

FIRST FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
8:15 A.M. ALL SCHOOL MASS - Church  

9:00 A.M. EXPOSITION AND BENEDICTION - Church  

2:30 P.M. STATIONS OF THE CROSS - Church  

5:00 P.M. CONFESSION AVAILABLE IN CHURCH  

6:00 P.M. STATIONS OF THE CROSS - Church  

 MEATLESS POTLUCK FOLLOWING in Parish 
Center 

 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 
3:00 P.M. CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION - SCHOOL   
 NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS  
6:00 P.M. CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION – ACTIVITY 

CENTER  
 

                      

In the beginning of Mass, we often carry out the Penitential Rite by proclaiming the Confiteor (I confess) prayer, an 
oration in which we admit our sinfulness not only to God and all the Saints but to each other. It explains why all of us 
come to Mass. We all need redemption. During this prayer, when we say, “through my fault, through my fault, through 
my most grievous fault,” we are instructed to gently strike our chest as a sign of contrition. It is the same gesture 
offered by the tax collector when he was in the temple. In this gesture, may we imitate the humility and repentance  
of the tax collector and dispose ourselves to the mercy of God. Only when we recognize our mutual need for grace can 
we be truly patient and merciful with others and with ourselves. 
  
V2: A Catholic Camp for Boys 
V2, or Virtus et Veritas, is a summer camp for boys, especially those who are altar servers. I have helped with it since 
its inception. Run by dads and older boys, the camp has everything from obstacle courses to Eucharistic Adoration.  
It’s incredibly fun, has delicious and copious food, and equips these lads with the skills for discipleship and friendship. 
Though the camp is offered for boys in the Archdiocese of Omaha, it takes place at Camp Kateri Tekakwitha in McCool 
Junction, NE.  
 

Registration for campers is now OPEN, so if you have a boy that you think should attend, please direct them and their 
parents to visit the camp’s website for additional information and to register at https://v2ministries.org/. To watch a 
short video about the camp, go to https://v2ministries.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/V2-Ministries-Boys-Camp-
Short-Promo-1080HD.mp4. 

Stations of the Cross in the evening are held every Friday 
of Lent at 6 p.m., with Reconciliation offered beforehand 
from 5 p.m. until 5:45 p.m. & a potluck dinner offered in 
our Parish Center at 6:30 p.m. 
 

In anticipation of Easter, join in Solemn Chanted Evening 
Prayer (otherwise known as Vespers) at 4 p.m. on the six 
Sundays of Lent. Evening Prayer will conclude with 

SUNDAY, APRIL 3 – FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 
 
11:30 AM 

NERI DOLLARS SOLD AFTER MASS  
YOUTH GROUP – Parish Center 

 

Be sure to listen to KVSS on Wednesday, March 30th 
between 1 and 2 pm to hear Fr. Cook’s interview about 
our Centennial Celebration! 
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Please Note! Neri Dollars will only be sold after 5 pm 
Mass on Saturday & 7:30 am on Sunday. Neri Dollars 
will not be sold after the 10:30 Mass.   

 

                               Join us on Saturday, April 2 
                                for a day of joyful   

                               memories of the past  
                                100 years of our school. 

 

Tour the school from 3 – 4:30 pm!   
Walk through history. Peruse the memory boards. 

 

(If you have memorabilia, a school uniform, pictures you 
would like to share with us – please take them to the school 

office. We will take good care of them and  
return them to you after the event.) 

 

Join us for a Mass of Celebration for the  
100 years of our School at 5:00 pm! 

 

A Night of Joy - Centennial Celebration – 
SPN Activity Center at 6:00 pm. 

 

You can purchase tickets, donate, bid on  
Silent Auction items (when available) 
using this link or QR code: 
http://bidpal.net/spnbscentennial2022 

 

Check out St. Philip Neri School Alumni Facebook page 

 

 
OUR STUDENTS ARE GETTING ACTIVE! St. Philip Neri School 
has a soccer team and a track team!!! But we don’t 
have uniforms! Some of the meets are in cold 
weather. We want to purchase our players sweat 
shirts at a cost of $660. Please call the Parish Office if 
you would like to donate to the sweatshirt fund! Our 
Athletic Association would also like to purchase long 
sleeve tops for our volleyball team and training 
equipment. Your donation will make a difference! 

 

CHRISTIAN HUMOR:  
• Wanted: Caretaker for my beach house. Also: A 
   beach house. Also Money for the beach house.  
• Why is it that Mike can’t find a bottle of ketchup in 
   the fridge but can see a deer a half mile from the 
   interstate from a moving car in the middle of a  
   corn field?  
• Shout out to everyone who can still remember their 
   childhood phone number, but can’t remember the  
   password they created yesterday! You are my people. 
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                                   As a Parish and as a School, we are 
praying for the Seminarians of the Archdiocese of 
Omaha. Every two weeks we will feature a young man 
who is discerning a vocation to the priesthood.     
 

Please join us in praying: 
 

God our Father, You made each of us to receive our  
gifts in the Body of Christ. We ask that You inspire 
young people whom You call to the priesthood and 
consecrated life to courageously follow Your will.   
Send workers into Your great harvest so that the  
Gospel is preached, the poor are served with love,  
the suffering are comforted, and Your people are 
strengthened by the Sacraments.  
We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.    
                                                                ~ Pope Francis 

                 
  
 
 

http://spnbs.formed.org/ 
 

Our parish has a subscription to this evangelization & 
catechetical tool, put together by  
the Augustine Institute. Many different apostolates have 
teamed up as co-workers in the vineyard to provide a 
proverbial ocean of solidly Catholic material to help us 
grow in our friendship/relationship with Christ & the 
Church He founded.   
On the home page of the link above, find the phrase 
“REGISTER NOW”. Click on it & a window will appear 
asking you to enter your name & other material (like 
creating a password). BOOM! You’ll be in....enjoying any 
number of cool, faith-building episodes. For those with 
tablets & “smart” phones, Formed also has an app which 
has been used for group sessions. Very handy! Please call 
or email the Parish Office if you have problems with 
registering.  

 

 

 

Joshua Heywood 
Theology I 

Conception Seminary College 
St. Peter Parish, Omaha, NE 

 

 

http://spnbs.formed.org/
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  HERE’S A LIST OF FUNDRAISERS THAT GO ON THROUGHOUT THE  
  YEAR. THESE ARE EASY WAYS TO HELP OUR PARISH AND SCHOOL 
  EARN MONEY OR MERCHANDISE WITHOUT TAKING EXTRA 
  MONEY OUT OF YOUR POCKET! 
  Aluminum cans - We also collect and recycle pop/beer  
  cans for the Knights of Columbus by the shed in the  
  corner of the Church parking lot. The money is used to 
  fund scholarships for eighth grade students attending 
  Catholic High School.  
    

  Together a Greater Good (TAGG) Get in the habit of 
  “TAGGing” your purchases at area stores & restaurants. 
          Go to www.togetheragreatergood.com   
                     to download the app! 
  Need help downloading the TAGG app?   Give Cathy  
  Fluckey a call & she can walk you through it. 
  * If you make a purchase at a business that participates 
  with TAGG & you do not want to have the app on your  
  phone or you have a phone that does not have apps,  
  please turn in your receipt to the Parish Office or give it  
  to a Neri Dollar seller & we will make sure SPN-BS  
  receives credit for your purchase. We MUST have the 
  receipt within 7 days of your purchase! AND…  
  Hy Vee Receipts: You can now TAGG your Hy-Vee 
  receipt & the Parish will receive 1% of your purchase.  
  The TAGG MUST be done within 7 days of purchase. 
   

  Bottle caps and Coke codes from all Coke products.  
  Please send in the bottle caps and the code from inside 
  the 12-packs, 18-packs, or 24-packs.  
    

Neri Dollars: Neri Dollars are gift cards to your favorite 
vendors. They are easy to use, and a percentage will go 
toward reducing your tuition. Contact Cathy Fluckey or 
Marie McFarland at the Parish Office with questions or 
to make your purchase.  
 

Box Tops 4 Education – If you have the traditional Box 
Tops, you can still clip it & send it to school. Every valid  
Box Top is still worth 10 cents for our school. 
If you see the label that states, “No More Clipping Scan 
your receipt” See how at BTFE.com, you can use the Box 
Tops app to scan your receipt. The app will find 
participating products purchased at any store & instantly 
add cash to our school’s earnings online. For more info on 
this app, go to: 

 https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-
way-  collect-box-tops-education-t159507 
 

Bakers If you shop at Bakers, be sure to enroll in the 
Bakers Community Rewards program & designate St. 
Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament & we will receive a donation 
quarterly based on the amount of your purchases. 
 

Amazon Go to smile.amazon.com in your browser address 
bar instead of www.amazon.com & choose to support  
St. Philip Neri-Blessed Sacrament Church of Omaha.  Shop      
- place your order & Amazon donates .5% of eligible 
purchases to us!  

 

PRO-LIFE PRAYERS NEEDED Join other pro-lifers in 
peaceful prayer on Mondays from 8 am to 12 pm in the 
public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood at 
3105 N. 93rd St. A priest or other volunteer leads 
prayers during the 11am-12 pm prayer hour on 
Mondays. Prayers are also offered at this location on 
Saturday mornings from 10-11 
am. Parking is available in front of Essential Pregnancy 
Services located at 3029 N. 93rd St. You are also invited 
to pray on Thursdays (9-11:30 am & 3-4:30 pm), 
Fridays (7:30-9am) & Saturdays (6:30, 7:30, 8 
(Spanish), & 9 am) at the Bellevue Health Clinic at 1002 
W. Mission Ave. in Bellevue. Parking is available in front 
of Essential Pregnancy Services located at 908 W. 
Mission Ave.  
For info, visit www.RespectLifeOmaha.com 

Poland & Eastern Europe Pilgrimage:  Come along June 
6-17, 2022, to some of the most historical & sacred 
places in all of Europe.  We’ll see the home of St. John 
Paul II, visit the Shrine of Divine Mercy, walk through 
the Auschwitz Concentration Camp & so much more!  
We’ll have Mass each day in great Churches & 
Cathedrals along the way.  Cost is $4,199 with 
departure from Omaha.  For a brochure and more 
information, contact Fr. Dan Guenther, St. Mary’s 
Church, 307 – 4th Street North, Humboldt, Iowa 50548 
or call 712-899-6870 or email 
frdanguenther@gmail.com 

“No Finer Time to be a Faithful Catholic,” an inspiring 
talk by Austin Ruse, Catholic convert, author, and the 
president of C-FAM at the annual gala of St. Barnabas 
Classical Academy/Chesterton Academy of Omaha on 
Saturday, April 9th at 6:00 pm at St. Mary’s school, 36th  
and Q in Omaha. More info & tickets are available at 
https://saintbarnabas.academy/or by calling 402-205-
5341 or emailing school@saintbarnabas.academy 
 

Please Join Us! 
From childhood to adulthood, abuse takes many forms 
and occurs in families, churches and communities. The 
Archdiocese of Omaha invites anyone impacted by 
abuse to come together and pray for the healing of 
wounds. Archbishop George Lucas will preside. This is 
not a Mass. We welcome people of all faiths, walks of 
life and backgrounds to join us on: Monday, April 4, at 
7:00 p.m. at St. Leo’s, 1920 N. 102nd St.  Reception 
with light refreshment will be held in the parish center 
immediately following the service.   

http://www.togetheragreatergood.com/
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
https://www.today.com/parents/there-s-wholenew-way-%20%20collect-box-tops-education-t159507
http://www.respectlifeomaha.com/

